
Above Ground Pool Kits
Turn your backyard into your paradise.

https://www.financeit.ca/en/direct/payment-plan/YT0mZj0mbD0mcD1wN3o3VGR0UEtibDR4VGFSenFXSi13JnM9MCZ0PSZ2PTE=/apply


From $52/month

What's Included?

Upgraded Recycled Glass
Filter Media

Hayward Ultra Pro Pump

Hayward Pro Series 
Sand Filter

All Required Maintenance
Accessories

Premium 11mil 
Solar Blanket

*All lead times are estimates only, No guarantees on arrival dates. 

Reserve a pool today with only a $300 deposit

Much more, click to learn more.

https://mariospoolandspaonline.com/collections/pools
https://mariospoolandspaonline.com/collections/pools
https://mariospoolandspaonline.com/collections/pools


Accessories

Polaris Turbo Turtle 
Sweeper 

$375

Hayward Automatic
Vaccums

$325

Olympic Magnetic
RGB LED Light

$49.95

Step Upgrades

Olympic Step
$250

Royal Entrance Step
$350

Spacesaver Step
$550

Floaties
$21.50+



FAQs

Installation of our pool kits is completed for our clients either as either a do it yourself 
 option, or utilizing our network of trusted installers across New Brunswick. Contact us for
the details for the installer in your region. 

Pool Installation

All pool packages are priced without delivery. A normal above ground pool package without
a heat pump will fit in the back of a standard pickup truck with an empty back seat. All
semi-inground packages and above ground packages including a heat pump must be picked
up with the use of a utility trailer. Please provide us with 48h notice prior to picking up your
package to avoid delays. +1-506-454-4FUN (4386)

Delivery is available when time permits. Note that during peak season delivery may become
unavailable due to overwhelming demand.

Pool Kit Pickup

Adding a salt water chlorine generator to your pool can drastically reduce maintenance and
chemical costs. How? By automatically generating chlorine for your pool! Having small
amounts of chlorine added to your pool water every hour results in a very stable level of
free chlorine. Thus resulting in only needing to administer treatments once per month vs
weekly treatments on a chlorine system. 

We do  also offer a new mineral based system for both salt water and chlorine compatible
pools. The easy to use Mineraluxe for Pools Kit is a more natural, pre-measured once per
week treatment which softens pool water and eliminates bacteria. All while keeping it
crystal clear. 

Salt Water vs Chlorine Pools


